
  OBLATE INTENTIONS 
 Please pray for the good works of Rosies  

in Queensland and Victoria and for the 
difference they make to the homeless. 

15 APRIL 2016  
 
 
 

Dear Iona Community, 
 
It is with great joy that I welcome you back to the College after our Easter break.  I sincerely hope that you 
were able to take part in the Easter Ceremonies and that you were able to spend some time with your  
family and friends over the break.  The boys and staff looked eager to return which was very pleasing. 
(Maybe I am being overly optimistic with that observation!) 
 

PASSION PLAY 

It was wonderful that the Passion Play was performed to a very large crowd on Good Friday and I thank 
the many people involved, both in the cast and crew as well as in the audience.  Iona College is very proud 
of our association with the Passion Play, which was begun in 1958 as a way of strengthening the faith and 
community of our College. 
 

FACILITIES UPGRADE AND CAPITAL PROJECTS CONTRIBUTION 

While many of our community were enjoying some time 
away from the College, there were still many  workers here 
over the break, continuing the upgrades and improvements 
of our facilities.  We now have a new covered grandstand on 
Davine Oval, courtesy of the Sports Supporters Association.  
This upgrade will benefit many people over the years.   
 
We are also upgrading the facilities within the football (soccer) precinct with spectator amenities and    
comfort a priority.  The area where the tennis courts are and football (soccer) pitches are will be referred to 
as St Eugene’s Park in recognition of St Eugene de Mazenod OMI in our 200th year, as well as a        
recognition of the many sports that will eventually find their home there.  It is anticipated that over the next 
period of time, St Eugene’s Park will be the home of Swimming, Tennis, Football and Cricket.  Proposed 
plans for this area will be on display over in the precinct for comment and consultation.  Sports trials begin 
this weekend, so hopefully the new facilities are beneficial to all families. 

 
We also saw the completion of our shaded area at the amphitheatre and connecting four 
central buildings in the College.  This new shaded area can now accommodate over 400 
students, which combined with our Primary Playground means that approximately 600 
students have greater access to shade.  This work will continue as a matter of priority. 
 

It is vitally important that each and every family make an effort to contribute to the Capital Projects        
Contribution.  This funding helps the College to continue to develop and deliver real benefits for the      
students in our care.  I hope that you will recognise that this contribution is needed and appreciated.  I 
have tried to regularly communicate the way that we have used this contribution so that you have every 
confidence in the projects that we undertake.  I will be receiving an update from the Finance Department 
shortly on how we have gone this year in our contributions.  Many thanks to those families who have     
already contributed.  
 

AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL RETURNS TO IONA COLLEGE 

The sport of Australian Rules Football has been played 
at the College for over fifty years in varying capacities 
and 2016 saw the latest comeback of this fine sport.  
Some families and community members approached 
me  about  the  return  of  the  sport  and  a  suitable        
competition was found that did not interrupt our other 
AIC sporting commitments.  During the holidays  the 
boys  played  Ambrose  Treacy  College  in  the  AFL 
Schools Challenge Grand Final.   In an entertaining 
match with great spirit, sportsmanship and respect from 
both  sides,  Iona  were  the  Grand  Final  victors  for      
Brisbane South.  This means that we progress to the 
next phase of the competition.  I would like to thank 
every student, staff member and family who supported this endeavour and I look forward to this sport   
continuing to grow. 
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IONA COLLEGE 
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PLAY YOUR ROLE 
 

COMING EVENTS 
 

YEAR 12 RETREAT 

13 to 15 April 

 

YEAR 9 CAMP 

13 to 15 April 

 

BOOK LAUNCH FOR OLD BOY AND 

AUTHOR JACOB HARRIS 

Thursday 14 April 

Resource Centre, 6.00pm 
 

CHESS TRIAL V PADUA 

Friday 15 April 

 

RUGBY/FOOTBALL TRIAL V PADUA 

Saturday 16 April 

 

YEAR 7 AND 8 IMMUNISATIONS 

Monday 18 April 

 

MUSIC SUPPORTERS MEETING 

Monday 18 April 

Music Classroom under IPAC, 7.00pm 
 

MUSIC RECITAL SERIES 1 

Wednesday 20 April 

Lecture Theatre, 6.30pm 
 

COMPOSITE DISTRICT  

CROSS COUNTRY AT IONA 

Friday 22 April 

 

 

 

 



 FROM THE RECTOR cont... 
WORLD EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP SUMMIT – SINGAPORE 

Mrs Deanne Johnston, Ms Catherine Allen (College Board) and I attended the World Educational Leadership Summit during the holidays and found it 
to be a very worthwhile summit.  Its focus was on Future Schools and our need to lead and redefine the way that we focus on education. This summit 
was particularly timely as the College embraces a strategic and master planning phase as we head to our 60 th year in 2017/2018. Some of the     
insights were the great recognition that the College places on teacher collaboration and development through the Professional  Growth Teams.  Iona 
has invested heavily in this field as numerous studies have shown that greater emphasis on teacher capacity has the highest influence on positive 
student outcomes.  It says that great teachers make a difference to the students in their care.  It will continue to be a priority in the school to invest in 
teacher development.  There were also affirmations on the necessity for strong and positive role models that teachers can become for our boys and 
the constant effort that we must make to keep those strong.  The Conference also highlighted areas of continued improvement for our College,    
particularly in aspiration, academic standards and preparations for the future.  I hope that this summit will influence our strategic planning process for 
the second half of the year. 
 

POSITIVE STUDENT STORIES 

The College has received word that Year 11 student Billy Cain has gained selection in the Australian Under 21 Clay Pigeon shooting team to       
compete both in the Oceania Championships and World Championships.  This is a fantastic effort and the College is very proud of Billy and all of his 
support team. 
 

Darcy Stevens, Sam Finocchiaro and Nathan Marshall all represented Queensland over the holidays in Rugby Union and all three were successful in 
defeating NSW.  Well done to all of the boys and their support teams (i.e. families). 
 

FR LEWY THANKS 

Fr Lewy Keelty OMI has asked me to pass on his thanks for the prayers that were offered during his recent hospital stay.  He is feeling much better 
but is still on the road to recovery. He appreciated the care shown by the community for him and we hope he is feeling much better in the near future. 
 

YEAR 9 CAMP AND YEAR 12 RETREAT 

This week sees approximately 400 students on either Year 9 Camp or Year 12 Retreat.  The two experiences are wonderful opportunities for growth 
in a number of very positive ways.  Next week, I will offer a more detailed understanding of how they went, however I sincerely hope that each      
student makes the most of the opportunity.  I thank especially the staff who will care for our boys and pray that everyone stays safe. 
 

LINDUM – 4178 

Over the next number of newsletters, I wanted to offer a little reflection on each of the suburbs that make up our Iona community.  We come from a 
diverse region with many fantastic locations and that is what makes us special.  I will begin with our home location of Lindum as it has a wonderful 
story to share and a story that continues with our College as a key part of it.  If anyone has any interesting facts on their home suburbs, I would really 
love for you to send me a message. Next week’s suburb, close to home was the site of Queensland’s original Dream World!!! However, this week, we 
reflect on our home location of Lindum. 
 

Lindum is 12 km north-east of central Brisbane.  It was named after an early house built in the neighbourhood by Englishman Edward Kelk on what is 
now Rodney Street.  Lindum is also the Roman name for the English town of Lincoln. 
 

A station on the Cleveland Railway line (1889), Lindum was situated well away from the urban settlements of the early 
twentieth century.  A post office was opened in 1916.  The post office directory of 1949 recorded a mixed business in 
Sibley Street, a Baptist church in Kianawah Road and a couple of dairy and poultry farmers.  In the 1950s each side of 
Rodney Street still had furrows where pineapples were once farmed. 
 

Lindum Primary school was opened in 1954 and three years later we built Iona College here.  Today Lindum has a train 
station, service station, local shops and businesses and it is also the home of our College. 
 

The original dairy house faced towards Hemmant, but was repositioned to face towards Wynnum in 1957.  Lindum has a history, a present and most 
definitely a future. 
 

The outstanding College we have today is the gift to us from so many who have gone before us.  Archbishop Duhig gave us the land for free.  Let us 
never forget our humble beginnings, the unconditional love and generosity of so many who believed in the vision and worked to make this school a 
reality – here on the hill at Lindum. 
 

Take Care and God Bless  
 

FR MICHAEL TWIGG O.M.I. 

RECTOR 

 

 

Rosies is asking for your help and support.  Due to an increase in the 
numbers of patrons they are seeing on the streets of Brisbane their 
stocks are at a crisis point and they desperately need our help. 
 

We are asking our families to please make donations of the following: 

 
 

These items can be handed in through your Primary class, at Tutor 
Group or to Student Reception.  No donation is too small.  Thank you!  
 

Mrs Samantha Ryan 

Social Justice Coordinator 

* Milo * biscuits * Cup a Soup (no cans please) 

* cordial * muesli bars * styrofoam cups 

* sugar * UHT milk * blankets/sleeping bags 

* coffee * serviettes * plastic cutlery 

IN TERM 2 OUR SOCIAL JUSTICE FOCUS IS ROSIES 

 

DO YOU HAVE AN ANXIOUS CHILD?  

In Term 2 we are facilitating a parent-focused group programme for 
parents with an anxious child.  This free programme is for parents with   
anxious children in Years 5 and 7.  It will run for five weeks from Week 
5 (11 May to 8 June, 2016), on Wednesdays from 3.00pm – 4.30pm. 
Students have the option of attending homework club in the library at 
this time.  We encourage both parents/carers to attend if possible. 
 

If you would like to discuss the appropriateness of the programme for 
you or are not in the transition years but would like to attend anyway, 
please contact Ms Rebecca Litchfield or Ms Emma Popoff (College 
Counsellors) on 3893 8888 at the recommencement of Term 2 to   
discuss. 
 

To register your interest please email: litchfieldr@iona.qld.edu.au   
before 27 April, 2016.  Please see the flyer attached to this newsletter 
for further information on the program. 
 

Ms Rebecca Litchfield and Ms Emma Popoff 

College Counsellors 

 COUNSELLING 

mailto:litchfieldr@iona.qld.edu.au


The following is a beautiful reflection adapted from faithandworship.com 
 

RESURRECTION PRAYER   

Blest are you, Lord Jesus who came to us a little child, 
one of us, flesh and blood to share in our humanity. 
For God so loved the world. 
 

Blest are you, Lord Jesus who came to us as a carpenter 
and yet in whose creative hands a world was fashioned. 
For God so loved the world. 
 

Blest are you, Lord Jesus who came to us as a fisherman 
and yet pointed to a harvest that was yet to come. 
For God so loved the world. 
 

Blest are you, Lord Jesus who came to us as a teacher 
and opened eyes to truths that only the poor could understand. 
For God so loved the world. 
 

Blest are you, Lord Jesus who came to us as a healer 
and opened hearts to the reality of wholeness. 
For God so loved the world. 
 

Blest are you, Lord Jesus who came to us as a prophet, priest and king  
and yet humbled himself to take our place upon the cross. 
For God so loved the world. 
 

Blest are you, Lord Jesus who came to us as a servant 
and revealed to us the extent of his Father's love for human kind. 
For God so loved the world. 
 

Blest are you, Lord Jesus, who rose  
from the scorn of a sinner's death  
to the triumph of a Saviour's resurrection. 
For God so loved the world. 
 

God so loved the world  
that he gave his only Son 
for the sake of humankind. 
God so loved the world.  Alleluia!  Alleluia! 
 

Mr Wayne Wilden 

Dean of Faith and Mission 

DAILY MASS ROSTER 

Mass will be held at 8.00am each morning in the Chapel. 
Families are welcome to attend. 

Friday  
15 April 

Monday  
18 April 

Tuesday  
19 April 

Wednesday  
20 April 

Thursday  
21 April 

MacKillop Anthony Charlebois Year 6 Grandin 

 FAITH AND MISSION  LEARNING AND TEACHING 
CHANGE TO NEW ATAR SYSTEM IN 2019 

The Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority (QCAA) has 
advised that the current method of tertiary entrance calculations using 
the OP system will be replaced in 2019 by a new system which         
calculates an ATAR (Australian Tertiary Admissions Rank). The     
current Year 9 cohort will be the first to complete their studies 
under this new system. 
 

This decision was made as a consequence of recommendations put 
forward by the Australian Council for Educational Research (ACER), 
having being commissioned to review the senior assessment and   
tertiary processes by the Queensland Government in 2014.  The report 
can be accessed here. 
 

The current OP system has existed without review for over twenty 
years, and some influences that have created a need for change    
include, but are not limited to: 
 A greater number of students completing Year 12 and postsecondary 

education, with more pathways for students in senior schooling. 
 Increased uptake of a wider range of learning options. 
 An increase in the proportion of students in Year 12 using tertiary 

ranks other than an OP score. 
 Adoption of the ATAR score by all states except Queensland. 
 Implementation of the Australian Curriculum across P-10 with senior 

to follow. 
 A changing national environment for curriculum, assessment, and 

tertiary entrance. 
 

On March 21, the State Government announced the following key     
components related to the review: 
 Most senior subjects will have four summative pieces of assessment.  

This will include three school-based and one external assessment. 
 School-based assessment will not be scaled against the results of 

the external assessment when calculating subject results. 
 External assessment results will generally contribute 25% towards a 

student’s subject results in most subjects and 50% in Mathematics 
and Science subjects, and 

 Inter-subject scaling will be endorsed to provide weighting to          
differentiate the complexity of subjects. 

 

Iona College is committed to ensuring that senior pathways are          
well-planned, resourced, and relevant, and that corresponding advice 
to students will enable appropriate planning.  We will endeavour to 
keep the college community informed of decisions and announcements 
as information becomes available, in order to ensure that students are 
well prepared for the transition and that their needs are catered for. 
 

If you wish to discuss the changes to the new senior system, then 

please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 

Mrs Deanne Johnston 

Dean of Learning and Teaching 

 

YEAR 9 ANZAC DAY OPPORTUNITY 

On Sunday 24 April, Year 9 boys have the opportunity to attend Camp 
Gallipoli at the RNA Showgrounds.  We will depart Iona on Sunday  
afternoon at approximately 3pm and will enjoy dinner, movies and a 
concert while camping overnight and attending a Dawn Service on  
Monday morning.  Students will return to Iona after breakfast on      
Monday 25 April (ANZAC Day public holiday). 
 

The cost to attend is $55 and students will be required to supply their 
own bedding to sleep on. Forms and further information can be         
collected from Mr George at his office. 
 

Father Michael has allowed us to offer this event to Year 9 boys as they 
will be studying WW1 in their history unit.  This will be a great           
experience, so please give serious thought to supporting this event. 

 STUDENT ADMINISTRATION 

LEST WE FORGET 

YEAR 7 AND 8 IMMUNISATIONS 

Parents, please be advised that Monday 18 April is Year 7 and 8     
immunisation day.  Permission forms were sent home earlier in the 
year.  The forms we have received have been sent to the health team of 
BCC. 
 

The team will administer the immunisations in the first two lessons on 
Monday.  Boys will be kept under supervision/observation for at least 15 
minutes after their “shot”. 
 

If you have changed your permission, please write a note and send it 
with your son on Monday. 
 

CLASS AND INDIVIDUAL PHOTOS 

Class and individual photos will be taken on Thursday 21 and Friday 22 
April.  Could parents please give your boys a memory jog so that they 
wear polished shoes and the correct uniform on those two days.   
 

The individual photo will become your son’s I.D. photo. 
 

Mr Bob George 

Head of Student Administration 

http://www.acer.edu.au/files/Extract_from_the_Review_Report.pdf
http://www.acer.edu.au/files/Extract_from_the_Review_Report.pdf


WELCOME BACK 

A warm welcome back to all Iona families to what is going to be an    
exciting and busy second term. This term is certainly our largest as far as 
involvement from students and families, with winter sport commencing 
on Saturday, the College Production taking place in May, Music Concerts 
and a number of P & F and Old Boys’ events organised for the next  
couple of months. 
 

TERM TWO SPORT 

Our hard-working Sports Supporters are gearing up for their busiest term 
and parental help is necessary for the canteens at both the rugby and 
football fields to run successfully. Close to 200 families have pledged a 
commitment to assisting this year and I realise that many other parents 
will also volunteer their time to help. However, very often the canteens 
are left with one or two very generous parents shouldering the majority of 
the work. 
 

This year, we are trialling an on-line service called Volunteer Spot which 
will help our Sports Supporters’ co-ordinators manage the roster of both 
canteens. 
 

Your support during this term will be greatly appreciated and I urge   
parents to help ‘play your role’ by volunteering a short period of time 
before or after your son’s game at the canteens. 
 

YEAR 5 ENROLMENTS - 2018  

If you have a son in Grade 3 this year or you know of a family who has, 
please remember the closing date for applications for Year 5, 2018 is 
Friday 10 June. 
 

A Prospective Parent Information Evening will be held on Thursday 2 
June in IPAC at 7pm. 

 COMMUNITY NEWS 

ABSENTEE LINE—3893 8889 
Parents  please  note:  It is COLLEGE POLICY that if your son is to 
be ABSENT from school, or will be LATE, you are required to 
phone the Absentee Line before 10.00am daily  to  inform us.   
When doing so, please quote: 
1) Your Son’s Name and Tutor Group / Year Level or Class 
2) Reason for absence or lateness. 

BOOK LAUNCH FOR OLD BOY AUTHOR 

Old Boy, Jacob Harris celebrates the launch of his first book, 
‘Kingsblood’ tonight (Thursday) in the St Eugene de Mazenod 
Resource Centre at 6pm. Students and parents are welcome 
to attend and we wish Jacob well for the evening and for the 
success of the book. 
 

UP-COMING EVENTS 

Fr Sherman Lunch – Friday 13 May 
Tickets are selling out quickly for this function which features current 
Broncos’ coach Wayne Bennett as our guest speaker.  Please see the 
advert in this newsletter for further information. 
 

Click here to purchase your tickets for the Sherman Lunch. 
 

Mothers High Tea – Sunday 15 May 
Tickets go on sale tomorrow (Friday 15 April) at 9.00am for this event 
which this year will be held at Cloudland, Fortitude Valley.  Please see 
the flyer attached to this newsletter for further information and booking 
instructions. 
 

This  year’s  function  features  motivational  guest  speaker  and              
entrepreneur, Deborah Morandin, and entertainment by SoulCutz (as 
seen on X Factor 2014). 
 

Old Boys Reunion – Saturday 11 June 
All Old Boys, young and the more matured, are invited to watch some 
rugby/football games during the afternoon and/or attend the  annual  
dinner reunion on Saturday evening. More details will follow soon. 
 

Mr Damian Courtney 

Dean of Community 

 

FEATURING MOTIVATIONAL GUEST SPEAKER & ENTREPRENEUR DEBORAH MORANDIN AND ENTERTAINMENT BY SOULCUTZ. 
  

 

SEE THE FLYER ATTACHED TO THIS NEWSLETTER FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INCLUDING BOOKING INSTRUCTIONS. 

    IONA COLLEGE PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION PROUDLY PRESENTS 

 

GUEST SPEAKER DEBORAH MORANDIN 
 

Prepare To Take a Leap of Faith, In Yourself! 
 

Ever wanted to follow an idea, or your lifelong 
passion, and didn't know how to get started?  
Then you are in for a treat. Following an accident 
that left Deborah Morandin in a coma, she was 
brought out and leaped...ok rolled in her      
wheelchair, into action. She just wanted to heal 
herself back into a normal life, and the journey 
lead her to go on to train 5,000 women into  
wanting more from life, with her program The 
Butterfly Experience. 
 

Deborah will be the guest speaker at the Iona Mother’s High Tea and 
will be available throughout the event to talk to as many guests as 
she can to inspire you to create the life you have been aspiring too. 
 

Deborah also teaches entrepreneurism and media, and has been 
honoured for her work by being named Australian Ambassador for 
Australia Day four years running by the Prime Minister's office, as 
well as Entrepreneur of the year. 
 

She looks forward to meeting you all before she jumps on a plane to 
her next destination, which is a story on its own. 

SOULCUTZ—AS SEEN ON X FACTOR 2014 

After many years and much recognition within the 
entertainment industry, SoulCutz has fine tuned itself 
and now comes in many forms.   
 

SoulCutz comes from a floorshow and cabaret style 
entertainment background. They can entertain the 
young and the young at heart with a repertoire    
spanning four decades and has the  ability to sound like Barry White, 
The Bee Gees, not to mention the outstanding dance moves that 
mimic  Michael Jackson, James Brown and Elvis Presley to name a 
few. 
 

AUCTIONEER REQUIRED 

It is hoped to use the talents of a live Auctioneer at the High Tea to 
auction a few items.  Please contact the Event Co-ordinator, Kelly 
Hoar-Guthrie on 0481 178 856 if you are able to donate your time. 
 

RAFFLE DONATIONS REQUIRED 

Donations of raffle prizes would be greatly appreciated. Please leave 
any vouchers or gift donations at the College Reception, labelled 
‘Mothers’ High Tea’. Please also include the name of the person/
company donating the prize so we can include you on the list of  
appreciations. 

TICKETS ON SALE FRIDAY 15 APRIL 9.00AM 

REQUIESCAT IN PACE 
 

Please remember the following Iona families in your prayers as they 
mourn the recent passing of loved ones. 
 

 †  The Sideris family, on the passing of Mr George Sideris, father of  

 Mr Alex Sideris, Iona Grounds Staff. 
 

 May they rest in the Lord’s everlasting peace. 

https://trybooking.com/KWHC


 

MUSIC ADMINISTRATION INFORMATION 

  Monday to Thursday:  8.00am to 3.30pm Friday:  Closed  
  Email:  zulloj@iona.qld.edu.au Phone:  3906 8908 

 MUSIC DEPARTMENT 

RECITAL SERIES 1 CONCERT 

We look forward to seeing some of you at our Recital Series 1 concert 
next Wednesday evening.  This event will commence with nibbles and 
drinks in the foyer of the Lecture Theatre from 5.30pm with the concert 
commencing at 6.30pm. This evening which incorporates Solos and 
Small Groups is a terrific event to attend for those of you that prefer a 
more informal evening of entertainment.  
 

REMINDERS 

All instrumental lessons and rehearsals commenced this week.  Please 
remember to visit the Music Department and check your lesson time 
and receive a music stamp in your diary.   
 

All guitar students are reminded that our instrumental storeroom is not a 
long term storage solution.  Instruments must only be stored in there on 
the day of your lesson and then taken home.   
 

Peter Francis 

Director of Music 

WELCOME BACK 

Welcome back to an exciting Term 2 of Iona Music. To assist with    
planning, we have outlined the performers for this term’s concerts    
below.  Further details will be emailed home to families at the           
appropriate time. 
 

TERM 2 DATE CLAIMERS AND PERFORMERS 

Wednesday 20 April – Recital Series 1 (incorporating Solos and Small 
Groups). Emails have gone home.  Please RSVP your son’s            
participation if you haven’t already done so. 
 

Monday 9 May – Music Supporters Group Meeting (please note date 
change). 
 

Tuesday 7 June – Music Concert 1 – Senior Strings, Intermediate 
Strings, Guitar Ensembles 1, 2 and 3, Concert Band, Symphonic Winds 
and Iona Wind Ensemble. 
 

Thursday 9 June – Music Concert 2 – Ionian Voices, Iona Singers, 
Jazz Bands 1, 2 and 3, Senior Percussion and Percussion Ensembles 
2, 3 and 4. 
 

Monday 13 June – Music Supporters Group Meeting 
 

Tuesday 21 June – Music Concert 3 – Year 5 Band, Year 5 Strings, 
Year 5 Guitars, Year 5 Voices, Year 6 Band, Year 6 Strings, Year 6 
Guitars and Iona Boys Choir. 

 

YOU ARE INVITED TO… 

The Opening of our Elective Art Showcase… 

 

Please join us on Thursday 21 and Friday 22 April for the opening of a 
showcase of elective artwork.  This art exhibition brings together the 
work of students in Year 9 Art, Year 10 Art and work form the first ever 
cohort of Year 11 Visual Art Studies students.  
   

Where:  Fr Daly Art Precinct Gallery 

When:  Thursday and Friday of Week 2, Term 2  

 3.00pm to 5.00pm 

Who:  All students, families and friends welcome 

What:  Large scale watercolour and charcoal drawings from Year 9 
 Urban Landscape paintings from Year 10 
 Skateboard deck art from Year 1 

What Else:  Light refreshments provided 

 ART NEWS 

JUNIOR ART CLUB RETURNS IN TERM 2 

Where: Art Room 2 

When:  Commencing Wednesday Week 2 (20 April)  

 3.15pm to 4.15pm 

Who:  For Grades 5, 6 and 7 

What:  Exciting new competitions to enter! 

What Else:  Collect a permission slip from the Art Department if you’re interested in joining.   
 See Mrs Dwyer for further information. 
 

Mrs Luisita Pelecanos 

Head of Department - Visual Art 

mailto:zulloj@iona.qld.edu.au


TICKETS GO ON SALE ON TUESDAY 26 APRIL  

VIA THE IONA COLLEGE WEBSITE 

 

 Please note that the Moodle page is now up and running.  Cast and 
crew have been emailed the username and password so that they 
can access all resources such as costume lists, rehearsal times and 
the parent helpers schedule.  If you didn’t get the email and believe 
you should have, please email keenee@iona.qld.edu.au  

 Look out for our new Twitter feed – @ProductionIona - Follow us! 
 First rehearsal back for Years 5 - 6  - Wednesday 20 April in Hannah 

Hall. This is the last Wednesday rehearsal. The junior boys then join 
the seniors in IPAC on Sunday 24 April, 8.30am - 11.30am. 

 Absentee line – 3893 8838. Leave a message. All absentees must 
be advised. 

 Thanks to all of the families who have donated hats and other     
costume items. 

 

WANTED! 

 We are still on the lookout for two pairs of ‘old school’ roller 
skates – Mens size 12 and Ladies size 10. Let us know if you can 
help with this. 

 Any questions or concerns please email keenee@iona.qld.edu.au 
 

Everybody cut footloose! 

 2016 COLLEGE PRODUCTION 

RECOGNITION OF ST EUGENE DE MAZENOD  

RESOURCE CENTRE 

The Resource Centre staff are greatly honoured that our school library 
was nominated in the recent campaign run by Freedom of Access to 
Information and Resources (FAIR) to identify effective and meaningful 
school library services across Australia.  As a group, our brief is to 
provide fair and equitable access of print and digital resources to the 
Iona Community whilst maintaining a busy and curriculum integrated 
service.  At the heart of our brief is the promotion of reading as an 
important component for improved academic performance and for 
pleasure. 
 

RESOURCE CENTRE INFORMATION EVENING 

Are you aware of the support available for your son as he completes 
his  assignments  and  work  tasks  through  the  Resource  Centre 
webpage?  Many parents are not aware of the services provided 
through the webpage, accessible from home and school.  To find out 
more, please feel welcome to attend an information evening to be held 
on Wednesday 27 April or Tuesday 3rd May from 5pm – 6pm.  These 
evenings coincide with Parent Teacher Interviews but the information 
session will be held during the scheduled tea break.  The venue is the 
St Eugene de Mazenod Resource Centre.  More information will be 
emailed to parents closer to the date.  
 

READERS’ AND WRITERS’ BREAKFAST TERM 2 

A Readers’ and Writers’ breakfast will be held in the Resource Centre 
on Tuesday 17th May for all interested students.  We are hoping that 
attendance will be as encouraging as it was last year.  Students will be 
emailed soon so they can mark the date and indicate their attendance.  
In the meantime, I have details of both a poetry and a short story   
writing completion.   Please encourage your  son to come to the       
Resource Centre to receive details about either one if he is interested.   
 

Mrs Catherine Shaw  

Head of Library and Information Services 

 RESOURCE CENTRE NEWS 

http://intranet.iona.qld.edu.au/start/
mailto:keenee@iona.qld.edu.au
mailto:keenee@iona.qld.edu.au
https://trybooking.com/KWHC


 CAREERS CENTRE NEWS 
Participants can tour the campus, get tips on choosing a degree, find out 
about pathways to Griffith, talk to current students about university life and 
participate in the market atmosphere, with food, games and entertainment. 
Find out more here. 
 

Musical Theatre Audition Workshop - Applications are now open for this 
workshop which will be held 4 to 8 July, 2016 at the Griffith University’s 
Woolloongabba studios.  The workshop is for performers in Years 11 - 12 and 
beyond who want to develop auditioning skills in   Musical Theatre.  Find out 
more here. 
 

NEWS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND (UQ) 

A virtual approach to accounting – The UQ Business School has         
introduced a new approach to student learning in the subject ‘Accounting for 
Decision Making’ by using a Virtual Business Enterprise. This is a Sims-like 
game in which students work in teams to run their own virtual                     
business. Watch a video about the game here.  
Information about UQ’s business courses can be accessed here.  
 

Access to UQL Cyberschool – This is a free service for Year 11 and 12 
students offered by the UQ Library. Students in Brisbane can borrow books 
from the library.  There are links to online resources for most  senior         
secondary subjects here.   
Click here for a rundown on the services offered to secondary students. 
 

Have a question about UQ and its courses? – If so, you can use the UQ 
Future Students Contact Centre by: 

 Having a chat with a student advisor (click here) 

 Ringing the Centre on 3346 9872 

 Sending an email to ask@uq.edu.au. 
 

Reminder about upcoming events: 

 FEAST (Future  Experiences  in Agriculture,  Science and Technology)    
registrations close on 24 April 2016.  See . 

 Experience Science 2016 applications are now open.  
 

UPDATES FROM QUT 

Applications are open for the QUT Vice-Chancellor's STEM Camp – This 
free STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) camp is for 
high achieving Year 11 students.  It will be held from Sunday 25 September 
to Friday 30 September, 2016 (school holidays). During the camp, students 
will work with QUT researchers and current students on a real-world STEM 
research project. Download the application documents here. Applications 
close on 3 May 2016.  Click here for more details. 
 

Year 10 Subject Selection for STEM Careers at QUT - At this event Year 
10 students and their parents will learn about the Year 11 and 12 subjects 
that will prepare them for success at QUT in Science, IT, Engineering,     
Mathematics, Health and Education.  The event will be held on the evening of 
27 April, 2016 at the Gardens Point campus. A mini career fair with current 
QUT  students  from  the  faculties  of  Health,  Science  and  Engineering,        
Education, Business, Law and Creative Industries will also be held on the 
evening.  A tour of QUT’s Science and Engineering Centre will be available to 
participants. Register your attendance and get details about the event here. 
 

QTAC OFFER ROUND CHANGES 

2016  brings  a  big  change  to  how QTAC  offers  applicants  a  tertiary 
course.  Year 12 students may start receiving course offers as early as 18 
November,  2016,  the  day  they  finish  school,  if  they  apply  for  a                     
non-competitive course.  Offers for competitive courses will still be made at 
major offer rounds (e.g. 16 January, 2017 is the major offer round for most 
Semester 1, 2017 courses). 
 

Non-competitive courses – These are courses that can be offered to    
students who have lodged a QTAC application and have completed Year 
12.  They are courses that: 

 students have listed as their highest preference 

 require no or little QTAC applicant assessment 

 have more places than applicants 

 only have English language proficiency and/or Year 12 completion as  
prerequisites 

 won’t  need  Educational  Access  Scheme or  study  documents  to  be       
supplied to QTAC. 

Institutions will make offers for these courses on set days throughout an  
admissions  period  (i.e.  every  Friday  or  the  second  Thursday  of  the 
month).  Some will be once a week, some more often, some less often. 
 

Courses that still rely on major offer rounds - These are courses that: 

 require a high level of QTAC assessment 

 have more applicants than places available 

 may require Educational Access Scheme/study documents 

 require interviews, portfolios, auditions etc. 

 How will a student know when they will receive an offer? - When a student 
lodges their application (and each time they change their preferences after 
that), QTAC will send them an email letting them know what date they will 
find out if they have received an offer. 

 

Ms Helen Murdoch 

Head of Department—Careers 

ENDEAVOUR COLLEGE OF NATURAL HEALTH OPEN DAY 

The Endeavour College offers accredited tertiary and VET courses in natural 
medicine. Areas covered include acupuncture, homeopathy, massage, allied 
health, musculoskeletal therapy, naturopathy and nutritional medicine. The 
college will hold an Open Day from 10am to 12.30pm on Saturday 16 April, 
2016 at its Brisbane campus. Click here for more information and to register 
to attend. 
 

SAE QANTM INFO NIGHT AT THE BRISBANE CAMPUS 

If you are creative and interested in Animation, Audio, Design, Film, Games 
or Web development, this event will provide you with an opportunity to check 
out the courses in these fields offered at SAE Qantm.  It will be held from 
6pm – 8pm on Thursday 21 April, 2016.  Click here to find out more and to 
register to attend. 
 

ADFA FUTURE LEADERS NETWORKING EVENING 

This event will be held at 6.30pm on Wednesday 20 April, 2016 at the Victoria 
Park Golf Complex, Herston Road, Brisbane.  Year 11 and 12 students, with 
an interest in the Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA), and their   
parents are invited to this evening for special presentations about ADFA, 
panel  discussions,  networking and canapés.  Interested students  should 
RSVP (providing the names of  attendees and any dietary requirements) by 
Monday 11 April,  2016 to Defence Force Recruiting Brisbane at email 
cptqld@dfr.com.au. 
 

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY INFO EVENING IN BRISBANE 

Find out about courses, scholarships and how to apply at this event to be 
held from 6pm – 8pm on Thursday 21 April, 2016 at Hilton Brisbane, 190 
Elizabeth Street. The evening will include study area seminars on Business 
and Architecture. Register to attend here or ring 1800 793 864 if you require 
more information about this event. 
 

For  students  interested  in  medicine,  University  of  Sydney  offers               
undergraduate entry through the following dual qualifications: 

 B Commerce/Doctor of Medicine 

 B Economics/Doctor of Medicine 

 B Music Studies/Doctor of Medicine 

 B Science (Advanced)/Doctor of Medicine 

 B Medical Science/Doctor of Medicine 

 B Science (Advanced)/Doctor of Medicine (for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander applicants only) 

 B Medical Science/Doctor of Medicine (for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander applicants only). 

Entry criteria include a very high ATAR (or equivalent), assumed knowledge/
audition  (depending  on  the  dual  qualification  chosen)  and  an                     
interview.  UMAT is not a requirement for these courses. Find out more here.  
 

READY FOR WORK – AN EMPLOYMENT INTERVENTION PRO-

GRAM FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 

Ready for Work is a community-based program which assists young people 
aged 15-24 to transition into the workforce by providing them with the       
practical skills they need to successfully seek work. The program is a short 
intervention (6–8 weeks duration) for young job seekers that lack the skills 
and/or knowledge to find employment. Ready for Work is to be delivered at 
no cost to participants.   
 

Maxima will be running an 8-week program in the Redland Bay area, over 
three afternoons a week. The program is designed to assist young people to 
transition into the workforce by providing them with the practical skills they 
need to be successfully work ready. If you are a young job seeker that lacks 
the skills and/or knowledge to find employment, this program could be for 
you. To find out more please contact Maxima on (07) 3800 1588 to organise 
your place. 
 

POST-SCHOOL RESOURCES FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITY 

The Brisbane Fresh Futures Market will provide an opportunity for people 
living with a disability and/or mental illness the chance to investigate a broad 
range of  post  school  resources and to liaise directly with services for          
information and advice.  This event is for people with disabilities of all ages 
including those transitioning from school plus their  parents, carers  and    
teachers and there is no cost to attend. If you have any questions, please 
don’t  hesitate  to  contact  Theresa  Madson  NDCO,                                       
Theresa.madson@tafe.qld.edu.au. Representatives from the My Future: My 
Life initiative and Choices Self Directed Support Team will be available on 
18 May to discuss all service options. 
 

DEFENCE UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP 

Start studying a degree of your choice at the university of your choice and 
then  join  the  Australian  Defence  Force  under  the  Defence  University      
Scholarship scheme.  Through this scheme, you will have your fees paid, 
receive a salary while you complete your degree and walk straight into a ADF 
job following graduation. See a video of Dr Elissa who joined this scheme. 
 

GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY EVENTS 

Discover Griffith - Griffith University invites high school students and their 
family and friends to Discover Griffith.  Discover Griffith events will be held: 

 Wednesday 27 April, 2016 from 4pm – 7pm at the Nathan campus 

 Thursday 28 April, 2016 from 4pm – 7pm at the Gold Coast campus 

http://app.griffith.edu.au/events/event/46020?src=hp&p=e
https://www.griffith.edu.au/music/musical-theatre/high-school-and-community-programs
https://www.griffith.edu.au/music/musical-theatre/high-school-and-community-programs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfTGkTe2Tmc
https://www.business.uq.edu.au/
http://guides.library.uq.edu.au/cyberschool-students
http://guides.library.uq.edu.au/cyberschool-students
https://www.library.uq.edu.au/library-services/services-for-secondary-schools
https://future-students.uq.edu.au/ask
mailto:ask@uq.edu.au
http://www.science.uq.edu.au/feast
http://www.science.uq.edu.au/expsci
http://form.jotform.com/60770781794972
https://www.qut.edu.au/study/undergraduate-study/do-you-advise-school-students/stem-for-schools/vice-chancellors-stem-regional-camp/apply-for-the-vice-chancellors-stem-camp#h2-4
https://www.qut.edu.au/study/undergraduate-study/do-you-advise-school-students/news-and-events/news?news-id=102917
https://www.naturalhealthopenday.com.au/
https://www.naturalhealthopenday.com.au/
https://sae.edu.au/news-and-events/events/brisbane-campus-info-night-21-april-2016/
https://sae.edu.au/news-and-events/events/brisbane-campus-info-night-21-april-2016/
mailto:cptqld@dfr.com.au
http://www.sydney.edu.au/meet-sydney
http://sydney.edu.au/medicine/study/md/index.php#double%20degree
mailto:Theresa.madson@tafe.qld.edu.au
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1KnolU3wwr4&feature=em-subs_digest


T U C K S H O P   A N D   L I B R A R Y   R O S T E R S 

MONDAY 18 APRIL TO FRIDAY 22 APRIL, 2016 
 

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND TUCKSHOP PLEASE CONTACT Ms Karen Grifferty:  3906 8934. 

Due to Work Health and Safety regulations, it would be greatly appreciated if all tuckshop volunteers  

could please wear closed in shoes and sleeved shirts. 

 

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND LIBRARY PLEASE CONTACT Mrs Catherine Shaw:  3893 8817. 

DAY DATE TUCKSHOP ROSTER LIBRARY ROSTER 

Monday 18 April 
Group 2: Becky Pratten, Cathy Johnston, Bridget Copland, Jan Blewitt,  
 Leonie Van Vaerenbergh, Hayley Phillips. 

Michelle Wingate, Susan Vote, 
Leonie Van Vaerenbergh. 

Tuesday 19 April 
Group 3: Mirella Hunter, Amanda Nichols, Amanda Hartley, Lara Beckley, 
 Jannet McConnell, Peta Kleidon, Carol Vali-Koro. 

Anne-Maree Folley, Di Terito, 
Helen Grunow. 

Wednesday 20 April 
Group 3: Lorraine Endicott, Yvonne O’Brien, Allana Prior, Matthew Holliday. 
Breakfast: Jacqui Bauer. 

Gina Reynolds, Carol Campos, 
Sarah Johnstone. 

Thursday 21 April 
Group 2: Yolanda Talin, Kelly Hoar-Guthrie, Rachel Staff, Gabrielle Stone, 
  Rowena Cochrane. 
Breakfast: Phuong Ha. 

Cathy Jamieson, Fiona Yu. 

Friday 22 April 
Group 3: Kylie Eastham, Mandy Bowden, Megan Menner, Vicky Westcott, 
  Rachel Pennington, Trudy Colton, Sue Stevens. 

Monique Barker, Mary Sheriff, 
Nicola Happer, Nicole Reardon, 
Sharyn Makepeace. 

 

 UNIFORM SHOP 
 

 

  JUMPERS IN STOCK NOW  

  Two  blends available: 
  Wool or Poly/Cotton.  
  Please refer to the website for sizes and prices. 
 

NEW FLYERS DETAILING WINTER UNIFORMS, SPORTS UNIFORMS, 

TRACKSUITS AND TRAINING T-SHIRTS 

Pictured opposite, and advertised within the Uniform Shop section of the Iona webpage 
are detailed flyers containing useful information and pricing for winter day and sports 
uniforms. Follow the links below for further information: 

 College Winter Uniform 

 AIC Sports Uniforms for Term 2 

 Training Uniform including Iona tracksuit and Iona training t-shirt 
 

Orders can be placed via email (uniformorders@iona.qld.edu.au) or over the phone 
(3893 8863) and can be sent home with your sons. Please see trading hours above.  
Don’t forget Saturday trading this Saturday 16 April!   

***UNIFORM SHOP OPEN THIS SATURDAY*** 

 

  SATURDAY 16 APRIL 8.00AM TO 11.00AM 

 
  NORMAL TRADING HOURS RESUME WEEK 2, TERM 2 

  Monday and Tuesday CLOSED 
  Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 8.00am to   3.30pm 

 

Click here to download the latest Uniform Shop Price List. 

 

  ACER SCHOLARSHIP REGISTRATION YEAR 8 IONA STUDENTS 
A reminder to Year 8 families that online registrations for the ACER Scholarships Test close on 
Thursday 21 April. 
 

The College will be offering Year 8 students the opportunity to sit for scholarships in 2016.   The tests will 
be conducted by the Australian Council for Educational Research. The scholarships consist of half-tuition 
fees for Years 9 and 10 and will be offered based on the performance of the ACER Level 2 Scholarships 
Test as well as other school data.   
 

The test will be held on Tuesday 3 May (parent/teacher interview day) in the Lecture Theatre from 
1.00pm to 4.15pm.  For further details contact the Registrar, Mrs Sharon Young on 3893 8801 or at  
enrol@iona.qld.edu.au. 

WINTER UNIFORMS TERM 2 SPORT 

TRACKSUIT TRAINING T-SHIRT 

http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/our-college/grounds-a-facilities/uniform-shop.html
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/our-college/grounds-a-facilities/uniform-shop.html
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/college_uniform.pdf
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/sports_uniform_t2.pdf
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/training_uniform.pdf
mailto:uniformorders@iona.qld.edu.au
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/uniform_feb2016.pdf
mailto:enrol@iona.qld.edu.au
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/college_uniform.pdf
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/sports_uniform_t2.pdf
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/training_uniform.pdf
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/images/stories/PDF/training_uniform.pdf


I O N A   C O L L E G E   S P O R T S   I N F O R M A T I O N 

Director of Sport: Mr Keith Harron - 3893 8851 
Deputy Director of Sport (9-12):  Mr Sean Devlin - 3906 8905 
Deputy Director of Sport (5-8):  Mr Chris Pritchard - 3893 8869 
Sports Administrator:  Mrs Karen Otway - 3893 8805 
AIC Sports Information (via Twitter):  @SportIona (includes wet weather) 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

COMPOSITE DISTRICT CROSS COUNTRY 

The Composite District Cross Country will be held on Friday 22 April at 
Iona.  All Iona cross country squad members (13 Years to Open) are  
invited to participate in the district trials next Friday. 
 13 years        3km             4.00pm 
 14/15 years    4km             4.20pm 
 16/17/18 years 6km             4.40pm 
Any questions / queries can be directed to Mr Brendan Merrotsy or Mr 
Sean Devlin. 
 

HIGH PERFORMANCE SPORT 

It may be of interest to some that last year, 49,718 Queensland school 
students competed in regional sports trials. From these trials, 13,554 
students were selected to compete in one of 49 State Championships 
covering 21 different sports.  Then 65 State school teams were selected 
to compete in National and International competitions. Iona College is 
supportive of this representative pathway via Mrs Otway and Mr Pritchard 
(Lytton District), Mr Harron (Composite District and beyond) and Mr    
Nalatu (High Performance organisation, support and funding). It was  
recently commented that Iona continues to fully support district and    
regional sport, and as a result is highly respected in the wider community.  
We are playing our representative role! 
 

Congratulations to the following boys who recently gained representative 
selection: 
 Met East 19 Years Hockey - Mitchell Roberts, Oliver Roberts. 
 Queensland Schools Swimming Team - Kai Thomas, Zayne Thomas. 
 

Congratulations to the following boys who competed in the National Age 
Swimming Championships during the vacation - Connor Madders, Zac 
Ireland, Will Ireland as well as Old Boys Lachlan Carter and Hayden  
Slater. 
 

AFL 

Iona is currently one of the 174 Queensland schools competing in the 
AFL Schools Challenge played at three levels: primary, Years 7 - 9, Years 
10 - 12. 
 

Our Years 7 - 9 team recently competed in the regional final against   
Ambrose Treacy College winning 118-7.  The players did the College 
proud in the Black and White and now move into the play off stages   
versus Aspley State High on Tuesday 19 July at Burpengary Sport    
Complex.  
 

Many thanks to our AFL staff  - Ryan and Tim Bruce (coaches) 
    - Mr Pritchard and Mr Hartley (managers) 
    - Jacob Amore (runner) 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPORTS SUPPORTERS 

At present we do not have anyone to supervise the Football (Soccer) 
canteen on the following dates: 
 April 16, April 30, May 14, May 21, June 11 
 

We need at least one person on each of these Saturdays between the 
hours of 7.00am and 2.00pm in the Soccer canteen.  If we do not get any 
volunteers then the canteen may not be open on these days. If you are 
able to assist please contact Julie Dayton at:  
sports@daytonfamily.com.au 
 

IONA SPORTS PHOTOS 

We are always looking for current photos to include in the weekly sports 
newsletter. Please send any good Iona sport action photos to             
otwayk@iona.qld.edu.au.  Photos must be received by Tuesday mornings 
to be considered for the newsletter each week.   

PLAY YOUR ROLE 2016 

Winter sport is the great equaliser of the sporting year.  The College, 
the teams, the training and Saturday games bridge all gaps.  Contribute 
to the sport’s heartbeat and little imperfections are forgiven because 
contribution allows acceptance from those around the player. 
 

There are two weeks of training and trials ahead in which players will be 
given the opportunity to gain selection in teams. It is a challenging  
process and all involved are requested to be patient.  The focus needs 
to be on skill development, physical fitness resulting in health benefits, 
connecting with the College via sport and enjoying the experience. 
 

With Iona fielding numerous teams in rugby, football and chess - the 
greatest difficulty for the sports department is providing solid coaching 
and securing adequate games each week.  Despite the imperfections, 
we will strive to be organised and competitive. 
 

All volleyball shirts need to be returned to the Sports Office ASAP. 
 

HOME AND AWAY SCHEDULES EXPLAINED 

Season Draw 
Due to the complexity of the sports draw each week, an exact full    
season draw is not available.  However, please note that the opposing 
school for sport each week is published in the school calendar and 
school diary.  
 

Rugby 
The (H) home weeks are when Year 9, 15 Years, 16 Years and Open 
teams play at Iona venues and Years 5, 6, 7 and 8 teams play at the 
opposing school’s venues. On the (A) away weeks the opposite occurs. 
 

Football 
The (H) home weeks are when Years 9, 10 and Open play at Iona  
venues and Years 5, 6, 7 and 8 teams play at the opposing school’s 
venues.  On the (A) away weeks the opposite occurs. 
 

DATE CLAIMERS  

 Friday 15 April Chess trial vs Padua (Away) 
 Saturday 16 April Rugby/Football trial vs Padua (Home schedule) 
 Friday 22 April Chess trial vs Ashgrove (Home) 
 Friday 22 April Composite District Cross Country (at Iona) 
 Saturday 23 April Rugby/Football trial vs Ashgrove (Away schedule) 
 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Interhouse Results 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Years 5 - 6   Champions:  Anthony 
Years 7 - 12 Champions:  Gerard 
Overall Champions:  
1st  Grandin  27.5 5th  Cebula  38  
2nd  Gerard  29  6th  Mazenod  38.5  
3rd   MacKillop / Anthony  33 7th  Albini  42  
   8th  Charlebois  46 
Follow this link to see some video highlights of the day. 
 

Training 
The progression is now to training for our cross country squad in     
preparation for district / regional championships and the AIC            
championships.  Training details are as follows: 
 

Years 5 and 6 
Mondays and Thursdays, 3.15pm - 4.10pm 
(In weeks 3 and 4 training will be on the Friday instead of the Monday 
due to the public holidays.) 
 

Years 7 to 12 
Monday:  3.15pm - 4.30pm long run 
Tuesday :  7.00am– 8.00am hills / tempo 
Wednesday:   7.00am – 8.00am intervals 
Friday:  7.15am – 8.00am bootcamp  
Please check google classroom for no training days due to public    
holidays, meets etc.) 

Year Level Winning House Year Level Winner 

Year 5 Gerard William Lane 

Year 6 Anthony Charlie Cogman 

Year 7 Gerard Samuel Heeremans 

Year 8 Mazenod Thomas Firth 

Year 9 MacKillop Jack Mulholland 

Year 10 MacKillop Samuel Winchester 

Year 11 Grandin Kyle Noronha 

Year 12 Grandin Mitchell Johnstone 

mailto:sports@daytonfamily.com.au
mailto:otwayk@iona.qld.edu.au
http://www.iona.qld.edu.au/news-a-events/409-interhouse-cross-country.html


I O N A   C O L L E G E   S P O R T S   I N F O R M A T I O N 
 AIC RUGBY TRIAL VS PADUA - SATURDAY 16 APRIL 

 

AIC FOOTBALL TRIAL VS PADUA - SATURDAY 16 APRIL 

 

AIC CHESS TRIAL VS PADUA - FRIDAY 15 APRIL 

RUGBY 

Venue—Iona College, 85 North Rd, Lindum 

DAVINE McCARTHY HARRON 

9.00am 9C 9.00am 16C 9.00am  

10.00am 9B 10.00am 4th 10.00am 15C 

11.00am 9A 11.00am 3rd 11.00am 15B 

12.00pm 15A 12.00pm 16B 12.00pm   

1.00pm 2nd 1.00pm 16A 1.00pm   

2.15pm 1st         

BYES 9D 

RUGBY 

Venue—Padua fields, Elliott Road, Banyo 

RUGBY 1 RUGBY 2 RUGBY 3 

8.00am  7D 8.00am  6B 8.00am 5C  

9.00am  7C 9.00am  6A 9.00am 5B  

10.00am  8C 10.00am  7B 10.00am 5A  

11.00am  7A 11.00am  8B  11.00am  8D 

12.00pm  8A         

BYES 5D, 5E, 6C, 6D, 7E, 7F, 8E   

FOOTBALL 

Venue—Iona College, 85 North Rd, Lindum 

FULLER COGHILL DWYER 

8.30am 9A 8.00am 10B 8.00am 9C 

9.45am 10A 9.00am 9B 9.00am 9D 

11.00am 2nd 10.00am 4th 10.00am 10C 

12.15pm 1st 11.00am 3rd 11.00am 6th 

  12.00pm 5th 12.00pm 10D 

FOOTBALL 

Venue—Padua playing fields, Elliott Road, Banyo 

FOOTBALL 1 FOOTBALL 2 FOOTBALL 3 

7.30am 6A 7.30am 5A 7.30am 5B 

8.30am 8A 8.30am 7A 8.30am 5C 

9.30am 6B 9.30am 7B 9.30am 5D 

10.30am 6C 10.30am 7C 10.30am 5E 

11.30am 6D 11.30am 7D 11.30am 8D 

12.30pm 8B 12.30pm 8C  12.30pm 8E  

BYES 6E, 7E, 7F  

CHESS 

Venue Padua College, 80 Turner Rd, Kedron (La Cordelle Sports Centre) 

1st IV Senior A Senior B Intermediate A Intermediate B 
TEAMS   

Junior A Junior B       

TIME  
Bus leaves from Iona cricket nets at 3.15pm and returns to 

Iona bus turn-around at approximately 6.00pm. 

SEASON RESULTS 

CRICKET 

TEAM  
IONA   

POSITION 
PREMIERS 

1st  XI 1st Iona 

2nd  XI 5th Ash 

3rd  XI 7th SPLC 

4th XI 8th Ash 

10A 1st Iona 

10B 5th Villa 

10C 1st Iona 

9A 2nd Villa 

9B 1st Iona/Villa 

9C 5th SLC 

8A 5th SLC 

8B 7th Ash 

8C 1st Iona 

7A 1st Iona/Villa 

7B 1st Iona/Villa 

7C 3rd Pad/Villa 

5B undefeated 

Aggregate 4th Villa 

SEASON RESULTS 

VOLLEYBALL 

TEAM  
IONA   

POSITION 
PREMIERS 

 1st  XI 5th Padua 

2nd  XI 1st Iona/SPC/Ash 

3rd  XI 1st Iona 

4th XI 1st Iona 

11A 2nd SLC 

11B 1st Iona 

10A 2nd SLC 

10B 2nd SLC 

10C 5th Padua 

10D undefeated 

9A 1st Iona 

9B 2nd Padua 

9C 1st Iona 

8A 5th SEC 

8B 5th SEC 

8C 1st Iona 

7A 2nd Padua 

7B 1st Iona 

7C 1st Iona 

7D undefeated 

Aggregate 1st Iona 

2016 MAJOR CRICKET AWARDS 

Senior Player of the Year Callum Fisher 

Junior Player of the Year Samuel Winchester 

Primary Player of the Year Cayman Poole 

                                 2016 TEAM CRICKET AWARDS 

         MVP AWARDS TEAM CONTRIBUTION AWARDS 

1st XI Lachlan Guilfoyle 
Open - Bailey Lavender,  Bailey Smith, 
Luke Meese, James O’Donnell 

Year 10 Samuel Winchester 
Joshua Krull, Timothy Christie,  
Ethan Malt, Darcy Kenafake 

Year 9 Jordan Anderson 
Byron Craig, Timothy Little, Liam Kenny, 
Max Paterson 

Year 8 Luke Furjes 
Matthew Jagga, Hamish Heckmann,  
Riley Adams, Ethan Catley 

Year 7 Jack Wilson 
James Booker, Joseph Thornton,  
Isaac Curyer, Harrison Ward, Bailey Lipke 

Year 6 Charlie Cogman Jackson McClure 

6B Riley Sadleir Patrick Sullivan 

6C James Brenton Ryan Ward 

6 Gold Angus Roe Luke Quilkey 

6 White Isaac O’Brien Jake Gavranic 

6 Green Ben Stringer Oliver McFarlane 

6 Blue Jack Hamilton Liam Jenkins 

Year 5 Frazer Maguire Zayne Thomas 

5B Callum McShane Thomas Hoelscher 

5C Alex Manteit Bill Oxford 

5 Gold Hugh Peintner Bailey Manix 

5 White Jack Stewart Connor Marsh 

5 Green William Lane Jeremy Thornton 

5 Blue Gabriel Sampaolesi Aidan Folpp 

5 Black Luke Donataccio Darcy Corbett 

5 Grey Kyle Taafe Laurence Howes-Onraet 

2016 MAJOR VOLLEYBALL AWARDS 

Senior Player of the Year Michael Hayes 

Junior Player of the Year Jefferson Morrow 

                       2016 TEAM VOLLEYBALL AWARDS 

           MVP AWARDS TEAM CONTRIBUTION AWARDS 

1st VI  Cooper Clayton-Thongsin 
Open - Timothy Albion, Charles Wootten, 
Matthew Habbin, Travis Langton 

Year 11 Joseph Gabbett Andrew Hamilton, Edward Short 

Year 10 Jefferson Morrow 
Michael Sullivan, Manning Elms,  
Coby Sinclair, Noah Jemmott 

Year 9 Dino Lambe 
Max Plath, Samuel Head,  
Oliver MacArthur, Nicholas Dunstan 

Year 8 Oliver Roberts 
Owen Dayton, Joshua Boyd,  
Ben Collett, Thomas Firth 

Year 7 Jordan Plath 
Riley Eastham, Lachlan Lewis,  
Jack McIntosh, Michael Ballesteros 


